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The Oracle
A newsletter from the Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society
Darts Hill Garden Park is located on 16th Avenue, at 170th Street, Surrey, B.C. Accessible by pre‐booked tours only.
Call 604‐501‐5050 for your tour.

Francisca admiring Rhododendron lateum x Damaris (this was Edʹs favourite
rhododendron in the garden). It is growing in the northwest corner of the garden, close to
the dedication plaque.
Photos by Graham Laine

A Special Evening of Arts at Darts
Linda Stanley Wilson, Ph.D.
At our inaugural event last year, we enjoyed a fantastically sunny evening and the company
of more than 600 visitors (so many that we could not count them fast enough!). Now we
invite you to enjoy the second annual Special Evening of Arts at Darts on Tuesday, June 23rd
from 6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. This is a perfect event to bring your friends and relatives to, for a
festive evening in the garden. The evening light brings a new perspective to the garden and
allows us the opportunity to see the flora and fauna as the sun begins to set.
Arts at Darts celebrates local artists whose work reflects nature in special and unique ways.
This year, we have expanded the number of artists exhibiting and performing to include a
wider range of artistic interpretation. The artists will exhibit their work and be available to
talk to you about the artistic techniques they use to interpret what they see and how they
transform their surroundings into art. To whet your appetite, see the article in this issue
written by one of our artists, Deborah Putman. Deborah is a celebrated artist and a longtime
member of the Darts Hill Society as well as active in our propagation group. Her artwork, as
well as her own garden, is inspiring!
We are just finalizing the participants as this newsletter goes to press. The following is a list
of our participating artists to date:
Participating Visual Artists
Elsa Bluethner, oil painting
BC Bonsai Society, bonsai
Nicole Carrie, painting
Crescent Beach Photography, photography
Debra Gow & Janice Dickie, watercolor paintings
Elizabeth Hollick, Special Guest Artist
Connie Glover, ceramics
Josie Mara, photography & Joel Mara, oil paintings
Becky McMahon, oriental brush painting
Thérèse Niklewicz‐Borkenhagen, acrylic painting
Deborah Putman, acrylic painting
Sarah Ronald, photography, drawing, mixed media
Rich Schmid, woodturning

Performing Artists
XBa Dance Company, contemporary
dance school
Judy Henry, celtic harp
Kent Hillman, guitar and Rob Marr, bass
Faeries and nymphs from the Fraser
Valley Gilbert & Sullivan Society will
roam the garden.

See: http://dartshill.ca/calendarspecial.html for more
information, late additions to our list and links to the artists’
personal web pages.
See you in the garden.

Spotlight on the Artist: Deborah Putman
Magnolia
by Deborah Putman, visual artist
Nature is my teacher. Gardens are places of
respite and Beauty; they provide balance in
my life and feed my spirit. Nature often
gives the gift of transcendent moments
when we simply give our attention. Those
precious moments of awe when life seems
to pause, a seed is planted that may well
blossom into an artwork. Such a moment
occurred recently in Darts Hill Garden
Park.
Walking in the garden, preoccupied with reading labels, learning species or Latin names, I
was bent on improving my knowledge while not wanting to miss a single plant, tree or
blossom along the trails. Typical busy‐ness of an inquisitive mind was to be put in its place by
Nature. Along the path a beckoning wooden bench nestled under a magnolia tree could not
be resisted. A grateful sigh emerged as I sat down in the stillness of the shade.
Looking upward, bits of blue sky appeared and the sun’s rays shone through the dappled
leaves of a grand magnolia. As I gazed at the leaves dancing in the breeze, there were bright
lime green and sun yellow patches of light leaping from leaf to leaf.
It happened.
The leaves appeared to be eating sunlight. I smiled with delight at the sensation of the little
molecules creating the sap, the life force from light. Imagine leaves made of light. The
creative communication had begun…flashing images of the tree of life…a long history of
sacred trees…remembered medieval paintings of the garden…visions of creation,
beginnings, new life.
As we move through our days that magnolia
sentinel is silently standing tall, watching, growing,
maturing, blossoming and sometimes eating
sunlight. From that seed moment in Darts Hill
Garden the “Eating Sunlight” painting was born.
Magnolias continue to inspire my work. The
painting “Magnolia Spring” is focused on a single
blossom from the tree by my studio deck. It is based
on a moment of Beauty but that is another story.
Both of these paintings will be on display at Arts at
Darts on June 23.
email@deborahputman.com
www.deborahputman.com

Garden Photos

–

by Graham Laine

Toona sinensis ʹFlamingoʹ. This striking small tree in
bed #35 on the 16th Avenue fence‐line was much
admired by visitors to the garden during our open
house on May 30th and consequently all available
propagated plants were quickly snapped up at the
plant sale.

Viburnum plicatum F. Tomentosum ʹMolly Schroederʹ.
Just three years in the garden this beautiful cultivar is
growing so well it is out growing its space and will have
to be moved from its position at the N.W. corner of bed
#33.

Caltha palustris (King Cup, Marsh Marigold).

A new addition to the garden is Daphne genkwa
(lavender colour –right side of photo) growing at the
east end of bed #23 in what I have previously
referred to as the Phormium bed. However, most of
the Phormiums are only slowly making a comeback
after the penetrating cold that lasted for several
weeks this past winter.

The double form Caltha palustris ʹFlora Plenoʹ
Malus sargentii. One of the original plantings along the
drive; this is one of Franciscaʹs favourite flowering trees.

May 30th Open House – photos by G. Laine

Finally got Nancy to sit for a minute!

Master Gardener’s table

Darts Hill Guides in Pink
Pashminas
Darts Hill Guides have
become more visible when on
duty in the garden with the
addition of hot pink (we call it
“Darts Hill” pink) pashminas.
Please feel free to seek out one
of our enthusiastic and
knowledgeable guides with
your questions. You may even
end up getting an impromptu
personal mini‐tour.
All of our guides share a love of plants and the garden. Some have horticultural
backgrounds as educators, growers, and landscape designers. A busy group, they tend to be
involved in other garden‐related groups such as the South Surrey Garden Club, Master
Gardeners Association of B.C., and the Vancouver Hardy Plant Society. Some even find
time to take care of their own gardens.
If you have a little extra time and an interest in guiding at Darts Hill, please contact Nancy
Oike for more information. (E‐mail noike@shaw.ca; phone 604‐535‐6245.)
On April 18, the guides of Darts Hill participated in an educational tour, led by Randal Atkinson,
well‐known local horticultural speaker, experienced grower of hostas, ornamental grasses, and
perennials, and member of Darts Hill. Randal assisted the guides with identification of plants and
cultural information and pointed out seasonal highlights such as the many glooming species of
Corylopsis (C. glabrescens, C. sinensis, C. spicata, C. pauciflora, C. vetchiana ‘M. Lukaz’), Edgeworthia
chrysantha, Erythronium revolutum, and Pulmonaria angustifolia. Tours such as Randal’s are part of the
ongoing educational opportunities for guides. His preparation and sharing of his plant knowledge
were much appreciated. As an additional bonus, at the end of the tour, Randal agreed to become a
Darts Hill Guide; his knowledge and experience will be very welcome.

Photo:
(left to right)
Diane
Langmead, Nancy Armstrong, Carol
Wong, Sharon Williams, Diane Eyre,
Pamela Morninglight, Elizabeth Coret,
James Good, Christine Deagle, Kathy
Piccott, Peter Thompson, Reta Gray,
Hennie Smid, Margaret Spengler, and
Randal Atkinson (tour leader). Photo
taken by Nancy Oike

PROPAGATION COMMITTEE – by Nancy Armstrong (604‐538‐7551 or nca‐1@telus.net)
Strength on strength … the committee has truly become a team, yet with new members welcomed
and finding themselves quickly accepted and integrated into that team. Our by‐laws require three
meetings a year, but we keep the business part as brief as possible and use these meetings to socialize
and get better acquainted. A dozen of us met for our fall meeting which was an early Christmas party,
a wrap up of 2008’s activities and plans for 2009.
We started this year with a business/social meeting in early April. With 17 attending that was our first
clue at what a strong group we were becoming. This Spring we have added ten more members, but
are always looking for more … aspiring to the day when we can match UBC’s Friends of the Garden.
You might like to check out their web site to see how big we dream.
Our work crew sessions continue to be held typically on
Saturday and/or Sunday and last anywhere from two to
three hours, starting about 9:00 and ending before 12:00.
We are also fortunate to have some members who are
able to come on week days so work session times and
days vary; however, there is no pressure to sign up for a
work crew or to stay on until everyone leaves if anyone
has another activity to attend. We come and go when time
permits. Our first session this year was April 4 and we’ve
had 14 sessions altogether. Our crew size varies; the
largest was 12 the smallest was 3. We have a set of
procedures that we are following and now will be
immediately available for any new members.

Donna Muir, Karen OʹMara, Lee‐Ann Pitcairn,
and Sandra Fournier busy potting up plants
they’ve just dug in the garden.

Major improvements to our procedures for plants stored in our
plunge bed and plant sale area is the addition of timers for
watering. Prior to this we have depended on rainfall and
individual members making special trips to the garden for this
task. The timers have eliminated this hit or miss approach and
come on twice a day for 15 minutes. Another plus was the
addition of two garden wagons which we have put to good use
and which were purchased for us by the City
Nancy Armstrong plunging pots after
they have been numbered.

Most amazing to us and perhaps to all Society members will be
our incredible success with Plant Sales this year. We continue to
precede Open House sales with Members Day sales, giving first opportunity to the members as one of
the perks of membership. We have had 2 Members Day sales, and 2 Open House sales and a sale at the
Surrey Foundation event. The total sales for April and May are $4,257.30. which is $546.70 MORE than
we made in all the plant sales in 2007 [$1592.10] and 2008 [$2118.50] TOGETHER. And we have at
least 3 more plant sales this year.
We will be continuing to add plants to the plunge bed in June and July and getting ready for the fall
sales. We invite any of you to join us … we think you’ll be glad you did.

Membership Page as provided by Lorri Espeseth
Summer at Darts Hill Garden
The perennial borders have a dazzling display of beauties that will wow your senses with
their color and fragrance. Make sure to visit the area at the top end of the garden to see our
“seasonal collection” of tender plants in beds 46A and B.
Members’ Days
11 am to 3 pm with guided tours at 1 pm
June 14 (2nd Sunday)
July 19
August (closed)
You’re always welcome to invite guests to join you for a stroll
in the garden. If you need additional guest passes they can
be purchased at the garden for $5.
Looking for Gift Ideas?
Share the joys of Darts Hill Garden with your friends and
family!
Memberships
Benefits include year round garden visits with guided tours and discounts at garden
centres.
Guest Passes
These make a great introduction to the garden’s amazing variety of plants. Available for $5
on Members’ Days.
Personal Tours
Enjoy a 2‐hour garden exploration tailored to the interests of your group. These can be
arranged for five or more people by calling 604 501‐5050 ($5 per person).
Memberships Help Keep the Garden Growing
Memberships can be purchased and renewed by downloading a membership form from our
website www.dartshill.ca or at the garden on Members’ Days. If your contact information
has not changed you can simply mail a cheque to: The Darts Hill Society, c/o 1707 Ocean
Park Road, Surrey, B.C. V4A 1M1 with your membership number noted in the memo box.
Membership fees: Individual $20, Couple $25, Family $35

Membership Page - continued
Thank you for your donations: The Annual General Meeting in March saw over 50 people in
attendance and we would like to acknowledge the donations of door prizes from Heritage
Perennials, the City of Surrey and from Dr. John Smith.
Members’ Day Contest
I hope you’ve enjoyed exploring the garden to find our “mystery plant” and have discovered
many other interesting plants during your search. To satisfy your curiosity here are the answers
to our contest.
January
I’m a shady character from Asia and the Himalayas. It’s easy to pick
me out of the shrub border this time of year as I stand out with my
glossy dark green leaves. I’m a member of the boxwood family and
my Greek name translates to fleshy berry. The sweet scent of my
white flowers is a sure clue to my identity. You can easily find me in
garden centres and I look great in a border or as an informal hedge.
Sarcococca orientalis, Sweet Box
February
You’ll be sure to smell my sweetly fragrant pale yellow pendant
flowers before you even see me. Since it’s too cold for the bees to be
out and about I’m pollinated by insects. If you decide to propagate
me from seed it will take 5 ‐10 years before I reward you with
flowers. The best method would be to layer my branches in spring
or summer. I’m a large deciduous shrub from China.
Chimonanthus praecox, Wintersweet

April
I’m a member of the lily family and my bulb is used in Chinese medicine to make cough syrup.
My name is derived from the Latin term for dice‐box in reference to the interesting patterns
visible in my nodding greenish yellow flowers. I have narrow graceful leaves and would make
a wonderful addition to a woodland garden.
Fritillaria thunbergii
May
My common name is Mexican Orange Blossom as my
native home is Mexico. I’m a great landscape shrub
with glossy evergreen leaves and fragrant white
flowers. My Latin name is from the Swiss botanist
Jacques Denis Choisy.
Choisya ‘Aztec Pearl’

Fauna corner - Our resident frog, about 8 inches long, has been in and
around the pond for many years.

Photo by Graham
Laine

Nancy Armstrong has provided this photo and the following information of what we
believe is a Bushtit bird’s nest.
They breed in woodland [and Darts Hill
certainly qualifies here], scrub or chaparral
and have 2 broods a year. Their gourd‐
shaped hanging pocket nests are built by
both the male and female together. As they
are very tiny birds [with big nests] it takes
them 13‐51 days to build the nests even as a
team! When the clutch, 5 to 7 eggs, is
complete both male and female roost in the
nest and both sexes brood the eggs.
If they are disturbed during nest building,
egg laying, or incubations they often desert
the nest, change mates, and start all over ...
indefatigable.

A story from a new but very keen Darts Hill Garden Volunteer
By Karen E. O’Mara
I stumbled upon Darts Hill Garden Park on a beautiful sunny day, at a totally different
garden while admiring a large specimen of Magnolia. Hardy, my side kick and I had
wandered into a huge variety of rhodos for sale at a club’s show and sale at some park by a
mall. We overheard someone mention Darts Hill Garden and that it was the garden’s “Open
House.” The edge of excitement in their voices when they talked about the garden peeked
our interest. Hardy my right hand man and I often wander around on grand adventures and
do discover some great places in our travels. Well he knew where the garden was and we
both are always up for another adventure so off we went. We would not be disappointed.
Arriving at Darts Hill Garden you cannot imagine the delights that await you. The approach
is subtle but its secrets reveal themselves very soon. Walking up the gravel path we reached
the area where members had information and a sale of plants propagated from the garden’s
own plants. I was thrilled to take home a few plants (okay lots), but that was only the
beginning not only of my plant purchases but of our love of the garden.
Being our first visit we took the map offered to us and spent a good hour wandering around
on our own. Enjoying the rhododendrons’ displays of color and the remaining magnolias had
us all gaga …we love magnolias. I fell in love with a large yellow one called Elizabeth. At the
members area we got filled in with more of the history of the garden, a beautiful write up
which endeared the garden to me even more and is available at www.dartshill.ca. I am also a
painter so I saw a painting or photo opportunity at every turn. We became members that very
day and I am an active volunteer on a few committees. I enjoy the luxury of having extra less
crowded visits to the garden when helping out as a volunteer.
Mornings spent being mentored by experienced gardeners and members of Darts Hill
Garden Society on the Propagating Committee are the times I look forward to the most. I am
an enthusiastic but not trained in any formal way gardener. I am learning so much, but these
mornings offer even more. You can have some really charming opportunities to enjoy the
garden in somewhat solitude quietly digging up some plants and taking care of potting them.
Then in a few weeks seeing how they have grown ready to be purchased and taken to their
new garden home is pleasurable and so fulfilling. I really enjoy getting the number count on
how many new plants we have started as a result of out work parties and they often are like a
little party, bursts of occasional laughing, being a little silly and visiting time while you work.
If you prefer quietly working you can do that too! The skills and know how I am getting
helping out doing activities I have fun doing is priceless.
On Members and Open House days there are more chances to network, to learn more about
plants and gardening and to meet the other members of the Darts Hill Garden Society. It is
also great fun talking to the non gardening types who find their way to the garden and letting
them know more about the history and what makes Darts Hill so special. Also as I discovered
you can go on guided tours, not always the same and sometimes with guest guides. I was so
inspired I am a guide in training! So if you like to share what you know this is another great
opportunity to help as a volunteer and to be a real ambassador for the garden.
Cont’d….

There is so much going on at the garden throughout the
year and so many different ways you can help out if you
have the time and inclination. You do not have to commit a
ton of time, but it will be fun and you will learn something
new I am pretty sure! Even if you do not formally volunteer
make sure to tell people about Darts Hill Garden, our Open
Houses, our Plant Sales and Arts at Darts!
Darts Hill Garden is a living horticulture museum and I am so
happy to be a volunteer!

Photo of Schisandra rubriflora taken May 30. Photo
taken by Randall Atkinson.

Photo of Schisandra sphenanthera taken June 2. Photo taken by
Nancy Oike.

Two Schisandras – by Nancy Oike
Just in time for Open House, Schisandra rubriflora put on a grand display at the end of May. Located at the south
east end of Bed 7, this vigorous vine (common name Chinese Magnolia Vine) was loaded with deep crimson,
magnolia‐like blooms to 1 ½ inches. Winding through Rhododendron ‘Vancouver Sensation’ and up 15 to 20 feet
into an adjacent Acer, the blooms of S. Rubriflora were luminescent in dappled sunlight.
Close by, but not nearly as photogenic, is Schisandra sphenanthera, growing through Rhododendron ‘Doubledate’,
just south of the native Thuja plicata. Pendulous stalks are lightly laden with dainty peach to terra‐cotta blooms
that appear to be not quite open. It, too, put on a charming display.
Both are deciduous vines, native to Western China, and commonly used in traditional Chinese medicine. They
are well‐suited to their woodland location at Darts Hill, preferring light shade and rich, well‐drained, moisture‐
retentive soil. They are hardy to zones 7 or 8. Although known to be frost‐tender, they survived our late season
freeze and put on a dazzling show for Open House visitors.

Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society is an
organization working in partnership with the City of Surrey to
ensure the preservation of Darts Hill Garden Park

Contact us at:
http://www.dartshill.ca/contact.asp

